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Self-Reliance Ralph Waldo Emerson 2018-01-16 The Extraordinary Manifesto of
Independent Living -Newly Abridged and Introduced in this Powerful Condensation
Self-Reliance is a life-changing experience-its message of nonconformity, selfexpression, and personal independence can awaken you to a new, and better, way
of living. Now, historian and New Thought scholar Mitch Horowitz has deftly and
faithfully retained the most powerful ideas of Ralph Waldo Emerson's original
classic, and reintroduced this work in this one-of-a-kind condensation.
Listenable within the space of an average commute or lunch hour, the experience
of Self-Reliance may represent a true turning point in your life.
From Epicurus to Epictetus A. A. Long 2006-09-14 A.A. Long, one of the world's
leading writers on ancient philosophy, presents eighteen essays on the
philosophers and schools of the Hellenistic and Roman periods—-Epicureans,
Stoics, and Sceptics. The discussion ranges over four centuries of innovative
and challenging thought in ethics and politics, psychology, epistemology, and
cosmology. In From Epicurus to Epictetus, Long's focus is on the distinctive
contributions and methodologies of individual thinkers, notably Epicurus, Zeno,
Pyrrho, Arcesilaus, Lucretius, Cicero, Seneca, and Epictetus. Placing their
philosophy in its cultural context, and considering it in relation to the
earlier ideas of Socrates, Plato and Aristotle, he invites his readers to
imagine themselves choosing between Stoicism and Epicureanism as philosophies
of life. All but one of these pieces has been previously published in
periodicals or conference volumes, but the author has revised and updated
everything, and has also added postscripts to many of the essays. This is a
book not only for scholars and experts but also, thanks to the author's
accessible style, for everyone interested in understanding the legacy and
continuing relevance of ancient thought.
The Righteous Mind Jonathan Haidt 2013-02-12 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • The
acclaimed social psychologist challenges conventional thinking about morality,
politics, and religion in a way that speaks to conservatives and liberals
alike—a “landmark contribution to humanity’s understanding of itself” (The New
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York Times Book Review). Drawing on his twenty-five years of groundbreaking
research on moral psychology, Jonathan Haidt shows how moral judgments arise
not from reason but from gut feelings. He shows why liberals, conservatives,
and libertarians have such different intuitions about right and wrong, and he
shows why each side is actually right about many of its central concerns. In
this subtle yet accessible book, Haidt gives you the key to understanding the
miracle of human cooperation, as well as the curse of our eternal divisions and
conflicts. If you’re ready to trade in anger for understanding, read The
Righteous Mind.
American Government Karen O'Connor 1999 The fourth biennial update of a
textbook for an introductory course. Revised, especially in the Interest Group
Politics section, to integrate events through the Starr Report, but not
impeachment hearings. Also considers debates about campaign finance, economic
and political changes in Russia and Jap
Oxford Studies in Ancient Philosophy Victor Caston 2020-01-20 Oxford Studies in
Ancient Philosophy is a volume of original articles on all aspects of ancient
philosophy. The articles may be of substantial length, and include critical
notices of major books. OSAP is now published twice yearly, in both hardback
and paperback. "'Have you seen the latest OSAP?' is what scholars of ancient
philosophy say to each other when they meet in corridors or on coffee breaks.
Whether you work on Plato or Aristotle, on Presocratics or sophists, on Stoics,
Epicureans, or Sceptics, on Roman philosophers or Greek Neoplatonists, you are
liable to find OSAP articles now dominant in the bibliography of much serious
published work in your particular subject: not safe to miss." - Malcolm
Schofield, Cambridge University "OSAP was founded to provide a place for long
pieces on major issues in ancient philosophy. In the years since, it has
fulfilled this role with great success, over and over again publishing
groundbreaking papers on what seemed to be familiar topics and others surveying
new ground to break. It represents brilliantly the vigour—and the increasingly
broad scope—of scholarship in ancient philosophy, and shows us all how the
subject should flourish." - M.M. McCabe, King's College London
A Wolf in the City Cinzia Arruzza 2018-09-26 The problem of tyranny preoccupied
Plato, and its discussion both begins and ends his famous Republic. Though
philosophers have mined the Republic for millennia, Cinzia Arruzza is the first
to devote a full book to the study of tyranny and of the tyrant's soul in
Plato's Republic. In A Wolf in the City, Arruzza argues that Plato's critique
of tyranny intervenes in an ancient debate concerning the sources of the crisis
of Athenian democracy and the relation between political leaders and demos in
the last decades of the fifth century BCE. Arruzza shows that Plato's critique
of tyranny should not be taken as veiled criticism of the Syracusan tyrannical
regime, but rather of Athenian democracy. In parsing Plato's discussion of the
soul of the tyrant, Arruzza will also offer new and innovative insights into
his moral psychology, addressing much-debated problems such as the nature of
eros and of the spirited part of the soul, the unity or disunity of the soul,
and the relation between the non-rational parts of the soul and reason.
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Plato at the Googleplex Rebecca Goldstein 2015-01-06 Is philosophy obsolete?
Are the ancient questions still relevant in the age of cosmology and
neuroscience, not to mention crowd-sourcing and cable news? The acclaimed
philosopher and novelist Rebecca Newberger Goldstein provides a dazzlingly
original plunge into the drama of philosophy, revealing its hidden role in
today’s debates on religion, morality, politics, and science. At the origin of
Western philosophy stands Plato, who got about as much wrong as one would
expect from a thinker who lived 2,400 years ago. But Plato’s role in shaping
philosophy was pivotal. On her way to considering the place of philosophy in
our ongoing intellectual life, Goldstein tells a new story of its origin, reenvisioning the extraordinary culture that produced the man who produced
philosophy. But it is primarily the fate of philosophy that concerns her. Is
the discipline no more than a way of biding our time until the scientists
arrive on the scene? Have they already arrived? Does philosophy itself ever
make progress? And if it does, why is so ancient a figure as Plato of any
continuing relevance? Plato at the Googleplex is Goldstein’s startling
investigation of these conundra. She interweaves her narrative with Plato’s own
choice for bringing ideas to life—the dialogue. Imagine that Plato came to life
in the twenty-first century and embarked on a multicity speaking tour. How
would he handle the host of a cable news program who denies there can be
morality without religion? How would he mediate a debate between a Freudian
psychoanalyst and a tiger mom on how to raise the perfect child? How would he
answer a neuroscientist who, about to scan Plato’s brain, argues that science
has definitively answered the questions of free will and moral agency? What
would Plato make of Google, and of the idea that knowledge can be crowd-sourced
rather than reasoned out by experts? With a philosopher’s depth and a
novelist’s imagination and wit, Goldstein probes the deepest issues confronting
us by allowing us to eavesdrop on Plato as he takes on the modern world. (With
black-and-white photographs throughout.)
The Ironic Defense of Socrates David M. Leibowitz 2010-07-12 This book offers a
controversial interpretation of Plato's Apology of Socrates. By paying
unusually close attention to what Socrates indicates about the meaning and
extent of his irony, David Leibowitz arrives at unconventional conclusions
about Socrates' teaching on virtue, politics, and the gods; the significance of
his famous turn from natural philosophy to political philosophy; and the
purpose of his insolent 'defense speech'. Leibowitz shows that Socrates is not
just a colorful and quirky figure from the distant past but an unrivaled guide
to the good life - the thoughtful life - who is as relevant today as in ancient
Athens. On the basis of his unconventional understanding of the dialogue as a
whole, and of the Delphic oracle story in particular, Leibowitz shows that the
Apology is the key to the Platonic corpus, indicating how many of the disparate
themes and apparently contradictory conclusions of the other dialogues fit
together.
The Moral Foundations of Politics Ian Shapiro 2012-10-30 When do governments
merit our allegiance, and when should they be denied it? Ian Shapiro explores
this most enduring of political dilemmas in this innovative and engaging book.
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Building on his highly popular Yale courses, Professor Shapiro evaluates the
main contending accounts of the sources of political legitimacy. Starting with
theorists of the Enlightenment, he examines the arguments put forward by
utilitarians, Marxists, and theorists of the social contract. Next he turns to
the anti-Enlightenment tradition that stretches from Edmund Burke to
contemporary post-modernists. In the last part of the book Shapiro examines
partisans and critics of democracy from Plato’s time until our own. He
concludes with an assessment of democracy’s strengths and limitations as the
font of political legitimacy. The book offers a lucid and accessible
introduction to urgent ongoing conversations about the sources of political
allegiance.
The Solution to an Injustice in Trials Sinclair Banks 2019-03-01 This 664 page
law and logic book contains the most comprehensive and detailed description of
the composition of argument ad hominem ever published, revealing this form of
argument to be a far broader fallacy than was previously known. Like perjury,
argument ad hominem can deceive juries and cause unjust trial verdicts. There
is, fortunately, already a criminal law against perjury, but, unfortunately,
there is currently no law that expressly prohibits argument ad hominem in
trials. The book includes the text of a proposed criminal law that expressly
prohibits argument ad hominem in trials, and shows the necessity of such a law
to counter effectively this quite common form of injustice in jury trials. For
more description of the book's content and to view the dust jacket please visit
sinclairbanks.com/author.
Persian Letters Charles de Secondat baron de Montesquieu 2008-04-17 Two Persian
travellers arrive in Paris and report on the European society of the
Enlightenment in their letters home. With biting satire they compare East and
West, while unsettling news from the harem provides a suspenseful plot of
jealousy and passion. This is the first English translation based on the
original text.
Plato's Sun-Like Good Sarah Broadie 2021-07-22 Plato's Sun-Like Good is a
revolutionary discussion of the Republic's philosopher-rulers, their dialectic,
and their relation to the form of the good. With detailed arguments Sarah
Broadie explains how, if we think of the form of the good as 'interrogative',
we can re-conceive those central reference-points of Platonism in down-to-earth
terms without loss to our sense of Plato's philosophical greatness. The book's
main aims are: first, to show how for Plato the form of the good is of
practical value in a way that we can understand; secondly, to make sense of the
connection he draws between dialectic and the form of the good; and thirdly, to
make sense of the relationship between the form of the good and other forms
while respecting the contours of the sun-good analogy and remaining faithful to
the text of the Republic itself.
Laws Plato 2022-05-28 The Laws is Plato's last, longest, and perhaps, most
famous work. It presents a conversation on political philosophy between three
elderly men: an unnamed Athenian, a Spartan named Megillus, and a Cretan named
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Clinias. They worked to create a constitution for Magnesia, a new Cretan colony
that would make all of its citizens happy and virtuous. In this work, Plato
combines political philosophy with applied legislation, going into great detail
concerning what laws and procedures should be in the state. For example, they
consider whether drunkenness should be allowed in the city, how citizens should
hunt, and how to punish suicide. The principles of this book have entered the
legislation of many modern countries and provoke a great interest of
philosophers even in the 21st century.
Plato's Statesman Stanley Rosen 1995 This text presents an analysis of
Statesman, perhaps one of Plato's most challenging works. It contends that the
main theme of this dialogue is defining the art of politics and the degree to
which political experience is subject to the rule of sound judgement and to
technical construction.
The Disunity of American Culture John C. Caiazza 2017-07-28 The Disunity of
American Culture describes culture now, when different forces are influencing
it than in the past, altering it to near incomprehensibility. Identity issues
have an effect on culture and politics; more influential is the question of
what support the state is obligated to provide the individual. John C. Caiazza
seeks to explain how this situation came to be.He begins with an explanation of
the origins of Protestantism in America. Caiazza describes how the American
religion has declined and the recent responses the decline has provoked.
Caiazza follows with an analysis of science as it presently exists in American
culture. The work of three scientists prominent in their respective
fields—Steven Weinberg in physics, E. O. Wilson in biology, and Stanley Milgram
in psychology—are examined with respect to how their work has influenced
culture.The author examines the failure of America's school of philosophy,
pragmatism, to explain the relationship between religion, science, and general
culture, even though its founders, Charles S. Peirce and William James, made
serious efforts to do so. He concludes by making the case that there is a
contradiction between scientific reason and the claim of state power. Caiazza
argues that cultural disharmony will guarantee that the secular state never
achieves the dominance over culture and political life it desires.
Crito Plato 1891
Ameritopia Mark R. Levin 2012-01-17 In his acclaimed #1 New York Times
bestseller, Mark R. Levin explores the psychology, motivations, and history of
the utopian movement, its architects—the Founding Fathers, and its modern-day
disciples—and how the individual and American society are being devoured by it.
Levin asks, what is this utopian force that both allures a free people and
destroys them? Levin digs deep into the past and draws astoundingly relevant
parallels to contemporary America from Plato’s Republic, Thomas More’s Utopia,
Thomas Hobbes’s Leviathan, and Karl Marx’s Communist Manifesto, as well as from
the critical works of John Locke, Charles Montesquieu, Alexis de Tocqueville,
and other philosophical pioneers who brilliantly diagnosed the nature of man
and government. As Levin meticulously pursues his subject, the reader joins him
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in an enlightening and compelling journey. And in the end, Levin’s message is
clear: the American republic is in great peril. The people must now choose
between utopianism or liberty. President Ronald Reagan warned, “freedom is
never more than one generation away from extinction.” Levin agrees, and with
Ameritopia, delivers another modern political classic, an indispensable guide
for America in our time and in the future.
The Memorable Thoughts of Socrates Xenophon 2021-01-01 Xenophon gives us an
alternative to Plato’s accounts of the lessons of Socrates. As you probably
know if you are reading this, Socrates left nothing behind by way of written
teachings. All we know of the great philosopher’s teachings come from the
accounts of his students. Xenophon’s version (Memorabilia of Socrates) is
stylistically different from Plato’s dialogues(e.g. Euthyphro, Apology, Crito,
and Phaedo), though Socrates’ wisdom and method (questioning) remain
consistent.
Socrates, Pleasure, and Value George Rudebusch 2002 The author addresses the
question of whether Socrates was a hedonist - that is, if he believed that the
good is, at bottom a matter of pleasure.
America at the Brink of Empire Lawrence W. Serewicz 2007-01-01 Addressing
issues of continuing if not heightened relevance to contemporary debate,
America at the Brink of Empire explores the foreign policy leadership of Dean
Rusk and Henry Kissinger regarding the extent of the United States' mission to
insure a stable world order. Lawrence W. Serewicz argues that in the Vietnam
conflict the United States experienced an identity crisis-a near Machiavellian
moment, to use the concept of J. G. A. Pocock-whereby America came close to
assuming an imperial role, stretching the country to the limits of its identity
as a republic. Serewicz offers a revealing look at the parts played by Rusk and
Kissinger-and President Lyndon Johnson-in bringing the nation to the brink of
empire in the years 1963-75.As a true believer in liberal internationalism,
Rusk set the stage by defining the war in Vietnam as a threat to the world
order based on the United Nations security system created after World War II.
Johnson kept an open-ended commitment in Vietnam without a clear goal in sight
even as he pursued the ambitious domestic reforms of the Great Society. In
refusing to choose between either an imperial mission or a true republican
position for the nation, he brought it perilously close to becoming an empire,
ultimately failing to achieve his goals either at home or abroad. Kissinger
corrected for Johnson's overreach, implementing a pragmatic realism based upon
the principle that the United States is an ordinary country-a republic, not an
empire-within the international community and therefore must balance its
commitments with its resources.In concluding, Serewicz reflects on the
continuing relevance of the Machiavellian moment for the United States by
observing the differences and similarities between the presidencies of Johnson
and George W. Bush. America at the Brink of Empire illuminates the far-reaching
consequences of Rusk's and Kissinger's widely divergent foreign policy
philosophies and outlines the tension that a statesman must reconcile between a
republican government and the maintenance of a stable world order.
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Pleasure, Mind, and Soul W. C. W. Taylor 2008-01-24 C. C. W. Taylor presents a
selection of his essays in ancient philosophy, drawn from forty years of
writings on the subject. The central theme of the volume is the moral
psychology of Plato and Aristotle, with a special focus on pleasure and related
concepts, an area central to Greek ethical thought. Taylor also discusses
Socrates and the Greek atomists (including the Epicureans), showing how Plato's
ethics grows out of the thought of Socrates, and that pleasure is also a
central concept for the atomists. Pleasure, Mind, and Soul provides a
fascinating survey of a range of important topics in the work of some of the
greatest ancient philosophers, and which remain the subject of lively
philosophical debate today.
On Politics: A History of Political Thought: From Herodotus to the Present Alan
Ryan 2012-10-22 Traces the origins of political philosophy and the lives of the
great thinkers from the ancient Greeks to Machiavelli to Hobbes and to the
present and illuminates the ideas and beliefs that helped shape each era.
20,000 first printing.
Phaedo (Second Edition) Plato 1977-01-01 "A first rate translation at a
reasonable price." -- Michael Rohr, Rutgers University
The Allegory of the Cave Plato 2021-01-08 The Allegory of the Cave, or Plato's
Cave, was presented by the Greek philosopher Plato in his work Republic
(514a–520a) to compare "the effect of education (παιδεία) and the lack of it on
our nature". It is written as a dialogue between Plato's brother Glaucon and
his mentor Socrates, narrated by the latter. The allegory is presented after
the analogy of the sun (508b–509c) and the analogy of the divided line
(509d–511e). All three are characterized in relation to dialectic at the end of
Books VII and VIII (531d–534e). Plato has Socrates describe a group of people
who have lived chained to the wall of a cave all of their lives, facing a blank
wall. The people watch shadows projected on the wall from objects passing in
front of a fire behind them, and give names to these shadows. The shadows are
the prisoners' reality.
Plato's 'Republic': An Introduction Sean McAleer 2020-11-09 It is an excellent
book – highly intelligent, interesting and original. Expressing high philosophy
in a readable form without trivialising it is a very difficult task and McAleer
manages the task admirably. Plato is, yet again, intensely topical in the
chaotic and confused world in which we are now living. Philip Allott, Professor
Emeritus of International Public Law at Cambridge University This book is a
lucid and accessible companion to Plato’s Republic, throwing light upon the
text’s arguments and main themes, placing them in the wider context of the
text’s structure. In its illumination of the philosophical ideas underpinning
the work, it provides readers with an understanding and appreciation of the
complexity and literary artistry of Plato’s Republic. McAleer not only unpacks
the key overarching questions of the text – What is justice? And Is a just life
happier than an unjust life? – but also highlights some fascinating, overlooked
passages which contribute to our understanding of Plato’s philosophical
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thought. Plato’s 'Republic': An Introduction offers a rigorous and thoughtprovoking analysis of the text, helping readers navigate one of the world’s
most influential works of philosophy and political theory. With its
approachable tone and clear presentation, it constitutes a welcome contribution
to the field, and will be an indispensable resource for philosophy students and
teachers, as well as general readers new to, or returning to, the text.
The Republic Plato 2021-07 The Republic of Plato is the longest of his works
with the exception of the Laws, and is certainly the greatest of them. There
are nearer approaches to modern metaphysics in the Philebus and in the Sophist;
the Politicus or Statesman is more ideal; the form and institutions of the
State are more clearly drawn out in the Laws; as works of art, the Symposium
and the Protagoras are of higher excellence. But no other Dialogue of Plato has
the same largeness of view and the same perfection of style; no other shows an
equal knowledge of the world, or contains more of those thoughts which are new
as well as old, and not of one age only but of all. Nowhere in Plato is there a
deeper irony or a greater wealth of humour or imagery, or more dramatic power.
Nor in any other of his writings is the attempt made to interweave life and
speculation, or to connect politics with philosophy. The Republic is the centre
around which the other Dialogues may be grouped; here philosophy reaches the
highest point (cp, especially in Books V, VI, VII) to which ancient thinkers
ever attained. Plato among the Greeks, like Bacon among the moderns, was the
first who conceived a method of knowledge, although neither of them always
distinguished the bare outline or form from the substance of truth; and both of
them had to be content with an abstraction of science which was not yet
realized. He was the greatest metaphysical genius whom the world has seen; and
in him, more than in any other ancient thinker, the germs of future knowledge
are contained. The sciences of logic and psychology, which have supplied so
many instruments of thought to after-ages, are based upon the analyses of
Socrates and Plato. The principles of definition, the law of contradiction, the
fallacy of arguing in a circle, the distinction between the essence and
accidents of a thing or notion, between means and ends, between causes and
conditions; also the division of the mind into the rational, concupiscent, and
irascible elements, or of pleasures and desires into necessary and unnecessarythese and other great forms of thought are all of them to be found in the
Republic, and were probably first invented by Plato.
Locke: Two Treatises of Government John Locke 1967-11-02 Originally published
in 1960, this analysis of all of Locke's publications quickly became
established as the standard edition of the Treatises as well as a work of
political theory in its own right.
The World Book Encyclopedia 2002 An encyclopedia designed especially to meet
the needs of elementary, junior high, and senior high school students.
Sophie's World Jostein Gaarder 2007-03-20 One day Sophie comes home from school
to find two questions in her mail: "Who are you?" and "Where does the world
come from?" Before she knows it she is enrolled in a correspondence course with
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a mysterious philosopher. Thus begins Jostein Gaarder's unique novel, which is
not only a mystery, but also a complete and entertaining history of philosophy.
Clitophon's Challenge Hugh H. Benson 2015-04-01 Hugh H. Benson explores Plato's
answer to Clitophon's challenge, the question of how one can acquire the
knowledge Socrates argues is essential to human flourishing-knowledge we all
seem to lack. Plato suggests two methods by which this knowledge may be gained:
the first is learning from those who already have the knowledge one seeks, and
the second is discovering the knowledge one seeks on one's own. The book begins
with a brief look at some of the Socratic dialogues where Plato appears to
recommend the former approach while simultaneously indicating various
difficulties in pursuing it. The remainder of the book focuses on Plato's
recommendation in some of his most important and central dialogues-the Meno,
Phaedo, and Republic-for carrying out the second approach: de novo inquiry. The
book turns first to the famous paradox concerning the possibility of such an
inquiry and explores Plato's apparent solution. Having defended the possibility
of de novo inquiry as a response to Clitophon's challenge, Plato explains the
method or procedure by which such inquiry is to be carried out. The book
defends the controversial thesis that the method of hypothesis, as described
and practiced in the Meno, Phaedo, and Republic, is, when practiced correctly,
Plato's recommended method of acquiring on one's own the essential knowledge we
lack. The method of hypothesis when practiced correctly is, then, Platonic
dialectic, and this is Plato's response to Clitophon's challenge. "This is a
new book on a critically important topic, methodology, as it is explored in
three of the most important works by one of the most important philosophers in
the very long history of philosophy, written by a scholar of international
stature who is working from many years of experience and currently at the top
of his game. It promises to be one of the most important books ever written on
this subject."-Nicholas Smith, James F. Miller Professor of Humanities, Lewis
and Clark College "The thesis is bold and the results are important for our
understanding of some of the most studied and controversial dialogues by and
philosophical theses in Plato. In my view, Hugh Benson's examination of the
method of hypothesis in the Meno and the Phaedo is a tour de force of subtle
and careful scholarship: I think that this part of the book will be adopted as
the standard interpretation of this basic notion in Plato. An excellent and
important book."-Charles Brittain, Susan Linn Sage Professor of Philosophy and
Humane Letters, Cornell University
Closing of the American Mind Allan Bloom 2008-06-30 The brilliant,
controversial, bestselling critique of American culture that “hits with the
approximate force and effect of electroshock therapy” (The New York Times)—now
featuring a new afterword by Andrew Ferguson in a twenty-fifth anniversary
edition. In 1987, eminent political philosopher Allan Bloom published The
Closing of the American Mind, an appraisal of contemporary America that “hits
with the approximate force and effect of electroshock therapy” (The New York
Times) and has not only been vindicated, but has also become more urgent today.
In clear, spirited prose, Bloom argues that the social and political crises of
contemporary America are part of a larger intellectual crisis: the result of a
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dangerous narrowing of curiosity and exploration by the university elites. Now,
in this twenty-fifth anniversary edition, acclaimed author and journalist
Andrew Ferguson contributes a new essay that describes why Bloom’s argument
caused such a furor at publication and why our culture so deeply resists its
truths today.
영어고전046 플라톤의 국가론(English Classics046 The Republic by Plato) 플라톤(Plato)
2021-03-16 플라톤의 국가론(The Republic)(BC 375) : 플라톤은 자신의 저서를 대부분 스승 소크라테스가 누군가와 대화하
는 방식, 즉 문답법의 구조로 집필하였기에, 이를 대화편이라고 부릅니다. 플라톤의 대화편 중 폴리테이아(Politeia)는 총 10권으로 구성
된 대화편 중에서 법률편에 이어 2번째로 긴 작품으로 폴리스의 법, 관습, 가치, 규범, 교육방식 등을 포괄하는 ‘정치체재’를 의미합니다. 국
내에는 흔히 플라톤의 국가론(The Republic) 혹은 국가로 번역됩니다. 즉 올바른 정치체제란 무엇인가, 란 질문에 대한 플라톤의 답변을
소크라테스의 목소리를 통해 풀이한 작품이 바로 국가론(The Republic)(BC 375)입니다. 그 유명한 ‘동굴의 비유’(Allegory
of the Cave, Plato's Cave)를 통해 플라톤의 이데아(Idea) 이론을 개진한 저서로도 친숙합니다. 평생 동굴에 갇혀 자신의
그림자만을 본 죄수가 실제 세상을 알 수 없다고 주장한 ‘동굴의 비유’(Allegory of the Cave, Plato's Cave)는 터무
니없는 사고실험처럼 보입니다만... 오늘날 가상 현실에 갇혀 실제 세상의 끔찍한 현실을 목도한 영화 매트릭스(Matrix)의 상황을 연상케 합
니다. 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 영어고전(English Classics)과 함께 어제도, 오늘도, 내일도 멋진 문학여행을! B 플라톤의
대화편(Plato's dialogues) : 부유한 부모를 둔 플라톤은 당시 아테네에서 선풍적인 인기를 끌던 비극 경연대회에 참석하기 위해 직
접 비극을 집필하였습니다. 그러던 중 디오니소스 극장 앞에서 자신만의 문답법으로 아테네 시민들에게 깨달음을 전달하는 소크라테스를 만났고, 이는
청년 플라톤에게 큰 충격을 주었습니다. 급기야 자신의 작품을 모두 불태워 버린 후 소크라테스의 제자로 입문하였으며, 훗날 소크라테스를 주인공으
로 하는 30여편의 ‘플라톤의 대화편’을 통해 스승에 대한 존경심을 표현하였습니다. 이는 그의 제자 아리스토텔레스가 스승 플라톤을 비판함으로써
자신의 철학을 다듬어 간 것과는 대조되는 대목입니다. 소크라테스가 플라톤을 만나기 전에 꾸었다는 백조 꿈 일화도 유명합니다. 무릎에 앉혀 놓았
던 백조가 갑자가 하늘로 날아가 버리는 꿈을 꾸었는데... 플라톤을 만나자 놀라움을 금치 못하였습니다. 아니, 자네가 바로 그 백조로군!! 바
티칸 라파엘로(Raffaello Sanzio da Urbino)의 아테네 학당(Scuola di Atene)(1511) : 레오나르도, 미켈란
젤로, 도나텔로, 그리고 라파엘로! 닌자 거북이로 친숙한 라파엘로(Raffaello Sanzio da Urbino)는 르네상스를 대표하는 3대
화가(미켈란젤로, 레오나르도 다빈치) 중 하나로, 교황 레오 10(Pope Leo X)의 명으로 바티칸 궁 서명실에 그림을 그렸습니다. 네 벽
면에 그린 라파엘로의 그림 덕분에, 그 방은 서명의 방(Stanza della Segnatura) 혹은 라파엘로의 방(Stanze di
Raffaello, Raphael Rooms)이라 불립니다. 네 벽면에 그려진 성체논의(Disputa del Sacrameuto), 아테네 학당
(Scuola di Atene), 파르나소스(Parnassus, Parnassos), 기본적인, 신학적인 덕목 그리고 법(Cardinal
and Theological Virtues and the Law)은 각각 신학, 철학, 예술 그리고 법학을 은유합니다. 그 중 바티칸에서도 가
장 유명한 작품으로 꼽히는 아테네 학당(Scuola di Atene)은 바티칸 입장권에 새겨져 있을 정도죠! 플라토닉 러브(Platonic
love) : 육체적 사랑 에로스와 대비되는 정신적인 사랑 플라토닉 러브(Platonic love)는 이름 그대로 ‘플라톤의 사랑’입니다. 아
니 철학자 플라톤의 사랑이라니?! 플라톤은 가장 이상적인 형태의 사랑은 ‘신의 사랑’이라 주장하였고, 후대의 이탈리아 철학자 마르실리오 피치
노(Marsilio Ficino)(1433~1499)가 플라톤의 작품을 번역하면서 최초로 사용하였습니다. 이후 수많은 문학가들이 마르실리오 피
치노(Marsilio Ficino)의 신조어를 확대재생산하면서 대중들에게 친숙해 졌습니다. 17세기 영국에서는 윌리엄 데버넌트(William
Davenant)가 플라토닉 연인들(The Platonick Lovers)(1635)이란 희곡을 발표하였습니다. 윌리엄 데버넌트(William
Davenant)가 자신의 후원자 헨리 제르민(Henry Jermyn)에게 헌정한 플라토닉 연인들(The Platonick
Lovers)(1635)은 풍자가 섞인 코미디 장르로 1635년 블랙프라이어스 극장(Blackfriars Theatre)에서 초연한 후 제법
인기를 끌었습니다. 플라톤의 다면체, 정다면체(正多面體, Platonic solid) : ‘플라톤의 다면체’란 의미의 정다면체(正多面體,
Platonic solid)는 ‘볼록 다면체 중에서 모든 면이 합동인 정다각형으로 이루어져 있으며, 각 꼭짓점에서 만나는 면의 개수가 같은 도
형’을 의미합니다. 정사면체부터 정육면체, 정팔면체, 정십이면체 그리고 정이십면체까지 5종류가 존재합니다. 정다면체에 대한 연구는 플라톤 이전
에도 있었으나, 그가 티마이오스(Τίμαιος, Timaeus)를 통해 다면체를 자연의 원소와 연결하여 묘사함으로써 플라톤의 다면
체(Platonic solid)란 이름이 붙었습니다. 플라톤의 턱수염(Plato's beard) : 인류 역사상 가장 유명한 면도날은 아마도
질레트일 것이나, 가장 유명한 ‘실존하지 않는 면도날’은 단연 오컴의 면도날(Occam's Razor)일 것입니다. 오컴은 영국의 논리학자 겸
프란치스코회 수도자 오컴의 윌리엄(William of Occam)의 이름에서 온 것으로, ‘다른 모든 요소가 동일할 때 가장 단순한 설명이 최
선’이란 뜻으로 활용됩니다. 오컴은 ‘신이 존재하기 때문에, 복잡다단한 세상을 간명하게 이해할 수 있다’고 주장하였는데, 당대의 시대상과 그의
직업을 감안한다면 나름의 근거가 있습니다. 신이 없다면, 인간의 지식으로는 대체 왜 인간은 태어나고 죽는지, 비는 왜 내리는지, 벼락은 왜 치
는지 등을 도저히 설명할 수 없었거든요. 이에 반해 윌러드 반 오먼 퀴인(Willard Van Orman Quine)이 1948년 발표한 논문
On What There Is를 통해 아무리 날카로운 면도날이라도 존재하지 않는 턱수염을 깎아낼 수 없다는 역설을 제시하였습니다. 존재하지 않
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는 턱수염은 역설적으로 그 어떤 면도날로도 베어낼 수 없을 ‘세상에서 제일 강력한 수염’이 되는 셈이지요. 황당하지만 실존하지 않는 턱수염이
없다는 것을 증명하는 것은 대단히 어렵습니다... 윌러드 반 오먼 퀴인(Willard Van Orman Quine)은 이 가상의 턱수염에 플라
톤의 턱수염(Plato's beard)이란 이름을 붙였습니다. 이는 ‘이 세상에 존재하는 모든 개별자는 영원한 보편자의 그림자에 불과하다.'라
고 주장한 플라톤의 이데아론에서 차용한 것입니다. 플라톤의 문제(Plato's proble) VS 오웰의 문제(Orwell’s Problem)
: 미국 MIT대 노암 촘스키(Noam Chomsky) 교수는 1986년 언어지식(Knowledge of Language)을 통하여 플라톤의
문제(Plato's proble)와 오웰의 문제(Orwell’s Problem)를 제시하였습니다. 플라톤의 문제(Plato's proble)는
어린 아이가 완벽하지 않은 부모와 선생님으로부터 어떻게 완벽한 모국어 능력을 습득하게 되는지 "우리가 어떻게 그렇게 많은 것을 알 수 있는지
설명하는 문제"(the problem of explaining how we can know so much)입니다. 오웰의 문제(Orwell’s
Problem)은 이와 반대로 정제된 교육 자료와 훌륭한 교사를 갖춘 환경에서 놀라울 정도로 외국어 실력이 늘지 않는 것에 대한 문제를 뜻합니
다. -목차(Index)- 프롤로그(Prologue). 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 영어고전(English Classics) 101선을 읽어
야 하는 7가지 이유 14가지 키워드로 읽는 플라톤(Plato) by 조명화 편집장 01. 서양 철학은 모두 플라톤의 각주에 불과하다(It
consists of a series of footnotes to Plato) by 알프레드 노스 화이트헤드(Alfred North
Whitehead) 02. 플라톤주의(Platonism)의 창시자, 플라톤(Plato)(BC 428/427, 424/423~BC
348/347) 03. 서양 최초 고등 교육 기관(the first institution of higher learning in the
Western world) 아카데메이아(Akadēmeíā) 설립자 04. 플라톤의 대화편(Plato's dialogues) 05. 국가
론(The Republic)(BC 375) 06. 20미나(twenty minas) 노예로 팔린 대학자 07. 바티칸 라파엘
로(Raffaello Sanzio da Urbino)의 아테네 학당(Scuola di Atene)(1511) 08. 플라토닉 러
브(Platonic love) 09. 정다면체(正多面體, Platonic solid) 10. 플라톤의 턱수염(Plato's beard) 11.
플라톤의 문제(Plato's proble) VS 오웰의 문제(Orwell’s Problem) 12. 그리스 Skai TV 위대한 그리스인
100인(100 Greatest Greeks) 9위(2009) 13. 오디오북(Audio Books)으로 듣는 플라톤(Plato) 14. 플라톤
(Plato) 어록(Quotes)(30) 플라톤의 국가론(The Republic by Plato)(375 BC) Introduction and
Analysis Persons of the Dialogue Book I Book II Book III Book IV Book V Book VI
Book VII Book VIII Book IX Book X 부록(Appendix). 세계의 고전을 여행하는 히치하이커를 위한 안내서(The
Hitchhiker's Guide to Worlds’s Classics) A01. 하버드 서점(Harvard Book Store) 직원 추천
도서 100선(Staff's Favorite 100 Books) & 판매도서 100위(Top 100 Books) A02. 서울대 권장도서
100 A03. 연세필독도서 고전 200선 A04. 고려대학교 세종캠퍼스 권장도서 100선 A05. 서울대, 연세대, 고려대 공통 권장도서
60권 A06. 성균관대학교 오거서(五車書) 성균 고전 100선 A07. 경희대 후마니타스 칼리지(Humanitas College) 교양필독서
100선 A08. 포스텍(포항공대) 권장도서 100선 A09. 카이스트(KAIST) 독서마일리지제 추천도서 100권 A10. 문학상 수상작 및
추천도서(44) A11. 영어고전(English Classics) 오디오북을 무료로 듣는 5가지 방법(How to listen to FREE
audio Books legally?) A12. 영화·드라마로 만나는 영어고전(Movies And TV Shows Based on
English Classic Books) 조명화 편집장의 국내일주(Korea Round Travel) & 세계일주(World Round
Travel)(049) 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 영어고전(English Classics) 101선 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 도서목
록(954) 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 영어고전(English Classics) 101선 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 영어고
전(English Classics) 101선은 더 이상의 설명이 필요 없을 정도로 유명한 고전 명작 중에서도 수차례 영화와 드라마로 제작된 바
있는 - 대중성을 겸비한 베스트셀러를 엄선해 선정하였습니다. 또한 영어고전(English Classics)과 영어듣기를 동시에 즐기실 수 있도
록 세계 최대의 무료 도메인 오디오북(free public domain audioBooks) 플랫폼 리브리복스(LibriVox) 오디오북 링크
를 도서·챕터별로 첨부하였습니다. 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 조명화 편집장의 ‘OO가지 키워드로 읽는 작가 & 작품’ 해설과 함께 수백 년
의 세월에도 변치 않는 명저의 감동을 다시 한번 확인해 보시기 바랍니다. 테마여행신문 TTN Korea 영어고전(English
Classics) 101선과 함께 어제도, 오늘도, 내일도 멋진 문학여행을! B 영어고전001 찰스 디킨스의 크리스마스 단편집 English
Classics001 Christmas Books by Charles Dickens 영어고전002 메리 셸리의 프랑켄슈타인 English
Classics002 Frankenstein by Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley 영어고전003 제인 오스틴의 오만과 편견
English Classics003 Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen 영어고전004 나다니엘 호손의 주홍글씨
English Classics004 The Scarlet Letter by Nathaniel Hawthorne 영어고전005 샬롯 퍼킨스 길먼
의 노란 벽지 English Classics005 The Yellow Wallpaper by Charlotte Perkins Gilman 영어
고전006 루이스 캐럴의 이상한 나라의 앨리스 English Classics006 Alice's Adventures in Wonderland
by Lewis Carroll 영어고전007 조너선 스위프트의 겸손한 제안 English Classics007 A Modest Proposal
by Jonathan Swift 영어고전008 헨릭 입센의 인형의 집 English Classics008 A Doll's House by
Henrik Ibsen 영어고전009 프란츠 카프카의 변신 English Classics009 Metamorphosis by Franz
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Kafka 영어고전010 찰스 디킨스의 두 도시 이야기 English Classics010 A Tale of Two Cities by
Charles Dickens 영어고전011 허먼 멜빌의 모비딕Ⅰ English Classics011 Moby DickⅠ by Herman
Melville 영어고전012 허먼 멜빌의 모비딕Ⅱ English Classics012 Moby DickⅡ by Herman Melville
영어고전013 오스카 와일드의 진지함의 중요성 English Classics013 The Importance of Being Earnest
by Oscar Wilde 영어고전014 아인 랜드의 성가 English Classics014 Anthem by Ayn Rand 영어고전015
아서 코난 도일의 셜록 홈즈의 모험 English Classics015 The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes by
Arthur Conan Doyle 영어고전016 마크 트웨인의 허클베리 핀의 모험 English Classics016 The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain 영어고전017 로버트 루이스 스티븐슨의 지킬 박사와 하이드
English Classics017 The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde by Robert Louis
Stevenson 영어고전018 케이트 쇼팽의 각성 English Classics018 The Awakening, and Selected
Short Stories by Kate Chopin 영어고전019 존 레슬리 홀의 베오울프 English Classics019 Beowulf
: An Anglo-Saxon Epic Poem by John Lesslie Hall 영어고전020 헨리 데이비드 소로의 월든 & 시민불복종
English Classics020 Walden, and On The Duty Of Civil Disobedience by Henry
David Thoreau 영어고전021 미국 노예 프레더릭 더글러스의 삶에 관한 이야기 English Classics021 Narrative
of the Life of Frederick Douglass, an American Slave 영어고전022 오스카 와일드의 도리안 그레이의
초상 English Classics022 The Picture of Dorian Gray by Oscar Wilde 영어고전023 브램 스토커
의 드라큘라 English Classics023 Dracula by Bram Stoker 영어고전024 샬롯 브론테의 제인 에어 English
Classics024 Jane Eyre : An Autobiography by Charlotte Brontë 영어고전025 니콜로 마키아벨리의
군주론 English Classics025 The Prince by Niccolò Machiavelli 영어고전026 마크 트웨인의 톰 소여의
모험 English Classics026 The Adventures of Tom Sawyer by Mark Twain 영어고전027 찰스 디킨
스의 위대한 유산 English Classics027 Great Expectations by Charles Dickens 영어고전028 조지프
콘래드의 암흑의 핵심 English Classics028 Heart of Darkness by Joseph Conrad 영어고전029 그림 형
제 동화집 English Classics029 Grimms' Fairy Tales by Jacob Grimm and Wilhelm Grimm
영어고전030 제임스 매튜 배리의 피터팬 English Classics030 Peter Pan by J. M. Barrie 영어고전031 아서
코난 도일의 바스커빌의 사냥개 English Classics031 The Hound of the Baskervilles by Arthur
Conan Doyle 영어고전032 잭 런던의 야성의 부름 English Classics032 The Call of the Wild by
Jack London 영어고전033 루이자 메이 알코트의 작은 아씨들 English Classics033 Little Women by
Louisa May Alcott 영어고전034 윌리엄 듀보이스의 흑인의 영혼 English Classics034 The Souls of
Black Folk by W. E. B. Du Bois 영어고전035 레프 톨스토이의 전쟁과 평화 English Classics035 War
and Peace by Leo Tolstoy 영어고전036 로버트 루이스 스티븐슨의 보물섬 English Classics036 Treasure
Island by Robert Louis Stevenson 영어고전037 클레멘트 클라크 무어의 성 니콜라스의 방문 English
Classics037 Twas the Night before Christmas : A Visit from St. Nicholas by
Clement Clarke Moore 영어고전038 오 헨리의 크리스마스 선물 English Classics038 The Gift of the
Magi by O. Henry 영어고전039 라이먼 프랭크 바움의 오즈의 마법사 English Classics039 The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz by L. Frank Baum 영어고전040 제임스 조이스의 더블린 사람들 English Classics040
Dubliners by James Joyce 영어고전041 호메로스의 일리아스 English Classics041 The Iliad by
Homer 영어고전042 제인 오스틴의 엠마 English Classics042 Emma by Jane Austen 영어고전043 조지 버나드
쇼의 피그말리온 English Classics043 Pygmalion by Bernard Shaw 영어고전044 제임스 조이스의 율리시스
English Classics044 Ulysses by James Joyce 영어고전045 칼릴 지브란의 예언자 English
Classics045 The Prophet by Kahlil Gibran 영어고전046 플라톤의 국가론 English Classics046
The Republic by Plato 영어고전047 알렉상드르 뒤마의 몽테 크리스토 백작 English Classics047 The
Count of Monte Cristo by Alexandre Dumas 영어고전048 해리엇 비처 스토의 톰 아저씨의 오두막집 English
Classics048 Uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriet Beecher Stowe 영어고전049 에밀리 브론테의 폭풍의 언덕
English Classics049 Wuthering Heights by Emily Brontë 영어고전050 오스카 와일드의 행복한 왕자
English Classics050 The Happy Prince, and Other Tales by Oscar Wilde 영어고전051 헤르
만 헤세의 싯다르타 English Classics051 Siddhartha by Hermann Hesse 영어고전052 표도르 도스토옙스키의
죄와 벌 English Classics052 Crime and Punishment by Fyodor Dostoyevsky 영어고전053 이디스
워튼의 이선 프롬 English Classics053 Ethan Frome by Edith Wharton 영어고전054 루시 모드 몽고메리의
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빨간 머리 앤 English Classics054 Anne of Green Gables by L. M. Montgomery 영어고전055 토머
스 홉스의 리바이어던 English Classics055 Leviathan by Thomas Hobbes 영어고전056 표도르 도스토옙스키의
카라마조프가의 형제들 English Classics056 The Brothers Karamazov by Fyodor Dostoyevsky 영어
고전057 허버트 조지 웰스의 우주 전쟁 English Classics057 The War of the Worlds by H. G. Wells
영어고전058 헨리 제임스의 나사의 회전 English Classics058 The Turn of the Screw by Henry James
영어고전059 빅토르 위고의 레 미제라블 English Classics059 Les Misérables by Victor Hugo 영어고
전060 미구엘 드 세르반테스의 돈키호테 English Classics060 Don Quixote by Miguel de Cervantes
Saavedra 영어고전061 에드거 앨런 포의 적사병의 가면극 English Classics061 The Masque of the Red
Death by Edgar Allan Poe 영어고전062 호메로스의 오디세이아 English Classics062 The Odyssey by
Homer 영어고전063 워싱턴 어빙의 슬리피 할로우의 전설 English Classics063 The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow by Washington Irving 영어고전064 아서 코난 도일의 주홍색 연구 English Classics064 A
Study in Scarlet by Arthur Conan Doyle 영어고전065 몽테뉴의 수상록 English Classics065
Essays of Michel de Montaigne 영어고전066 찰스 디킨스의 올리버 트위스트 English Classics066
Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens 영어고전067 볼테르의 캉디드 English Classics067 Candide by
Voltaire 영어고전068 단테 알리기에리의 신곡 English Classics068 Divine Comedy, Longfellow's
Translation, Hell by Dante Alighieri 영어고전069 프리드리히 니체의 선악의 저편 English
Classics069 Beyond Good and Evil by Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche 영어고전070 찰스 디킨스의
데이비드 코퍼필드 English Classics070 David Copperfield by Charles Dickens 영어고전071 허버트
조지 웰스의 타임머신 English Classics071 The Time Machine by H. G. Wells 영어고전072 제인 오스틴의
센스 앤 센서빌러티 English Classics072 Sense and Sensibility by Jane Austen 영어고전073 대니얼
디포의 전염병 연대기 English Classics073 A Journal of the Plague Year by Daniel Defoe 영어
고전074 프랜시스 호지슨 버넷의 비밀의 화원 English Classics074 The Secret Garden by Frances
Hodgson Burnett 영어고전075 제롬 K. 제롬의 보트 위의 세 남자 English Classics075 Three Men in a
Boat : To Say Nothing of the Dog by Jerome K. Jerome 영어고전076 바츠야야나의 카마수트라
English Classics076 The Kama Sutra of Vatsyayana 영어고전077 프리드리히 니체의 짜라투스투라는 이렇게
말했다 English Classics077 Thus Spake Zarathustra by Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche 영
어고전078 레프 톨스토이의 안나 카레리나 English Classics078 Anna Karenina by Leo Tolstoy 영어고
전079 러디어드 키플링의 정글북 English Classics079 The Jungle Book by Rudyard Kipling 영어고
전080 성 아우구스티누스의 고백록 English Classics080 The Confessions of St. Augustine by
Bishop of Hippo Saint Augustine 영어고전081 존 로크의 통치론 English Classics081 Second
Treatise of Government by John Locke 영어고전082 아가사 크리스티의 스타일즈 저택의 괴사건 English
Classics082 The Mysterious Affair at Styles by Agatha Christie 영어고전083 조너선 스위프트
의 걸리버 여행기 English Classics083 Gulliver's Travels into Several Remote Nations of
the World by Jonathan Swift 영어고전084 벤자민 프랭클린 자서전 English Classics084
Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin 영어고전085 크리스토퍼 말로의 포스터스 박사의 비극 English
Classics085 The Tragical History of Doctor Faustus by Christopher Marlowe 영어고
전086 윌리엄 셰익스피어 전집 English Classics086 The Complete Works of William Shakespeare
영어고전087 칼 마르크스와 엥겔스의 공산당 선언 English Classics087 The Communist Manifesto by
Friedrich Engels and Karl Marx 영어고전088 욕정의 로망스 : 빅토리아 시대의 에로틱 소설 English
Classics088 The Romance of Lust : A classic Victorian erotic novel by Anonymous
영어고전089 해리엇 제이콥스의 어느 흑인 노예 소녀의 자서전 English Classics089 Incidents in the Life of
a Slave Girl by Harriet A. Jacobs 영어고전090 존 스튜어트 밀의 자유론 English Classics090 On
Liberty by John Stuart Mill 영어고전091 앰브로즈 비어스의 악마의 사전 English Classics091 The
Devil's Dictionary by Ambrose Bierce 영어고전092 윌리엄 스트렁크 2세의 영어 글쓰기의 기본 English
Classics092 The Elements of Style by William Strunk Jr. 영어고전093 E. M. 베런스의 그리스
로마 신화와 전설 English Classics093 Myths and Legends of Ancient Greece and Rome by
E. M. Berens 영어고전094 모파상 단편선 English Classics094 Complete Original Short
Stories of Guy De Maupassant by Guy de Maupassant 영어고전095 제프리 초서의 캔터베리 이야기
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English Classics095 Chaucer's Works, Volume 4 — The Canterbury Tales by
Geoffrey Chaucer 영어고전096 올라우다 에퀴아노의 흥미로운 이야기 English Classics096 The
Interesting Narrative of the Life of Olaudah Equiano 영어고전097 버트런드 러셀의 철학의 문제들
English Classics097 The Problems of Philosophy by Bertrand Russell 영어고전098 대니얼
디포의 로빈슨 크루소의 삶과 모험 English Classics098 The Life and Adventures of Robinson
Crusoe by Daniel Defoe 영어고전099 찰스 디킨스의 어려운 시절 English Classics099 Hard Times by
Charles Dickens 영어고전100 표도르 도스토옙스키의 지하생활자의 수기 English Classics100 Notes from
the Underground by Fyodor Dostoyevsky 영어고전101 제인 오스틴의 설득 English Classics101
Persuasion by Jane Austen 테마여행신문 TTN Theme Travel News Korea는 2012년부터 현재까지 900종
이상의 콘텐츠를 기획 및 출간한 여행 전문 디지털 콘텐츠 퍼블리셔(Digital Contents Publisher)입니다. 다양한 분야의 전문
작가와 함께 신개념 여행 가이드북 원코스(1 Course), 포토에세이 원더풀(Onederful), 여행에세이 별 헤는 밤(Counting
the Stars at Night) 등 전 세계를 아우르는 분야별 여행 콘텐츠를 정기적으로 발행하고 있습니다. 더 나아가 인문 교양서 지식의
방주(Knowledge's Ark)와 知의 바이블(Bible of Knowledge), 실용서 원샷(1 Shot)과 IT로켓(IT
Rocket) 등 새로운 분야와 여행의 콜라보에도 지속적으로 도전하고 있습니다. 국내 최고 & 최다 여행 콘텐츠 디지털 퍼블리셔 테마여행신문
TTN Korea(방송대 기네스상 2017 ‘최다 출간 및 최다 자격증’ 수상)와 함께 어제도, 오늘도, 내일도 멋진 여행을! B 테마여행신문
TTN Theme Travel News Korea editor@themetn.com 웹진 : www.themetn.com 출판사 :
www.upaper.net/themetn 유튜브 : http://bit.ly/2J3yd0m 페이스북 : www.fb.com/themetn 트위
터 : www.twitter.com/themetn
Virtue, Happiness, Knowledge David O. Brink 2018-06-21 Fifteen leading
philosophers explore a set of themes from the pioneering work of Gail Fine and
Terence Irwin, in ancient philosophy but also in later periods and in
systematic philosophy. The contributors discuss knowledge, rhetoric, freedom
and practical reason, virtue and the good life, ethics and politics in Plato
and Aristotle and beyond. The editors offer an introduction charting the
scholarly contributions of Fine and Irwin and assessing their individual and
joint impact, together with a complete bibliography of their writings.
American Democracy in Crisis Jeanne Sheehan 2021-01-02 Public disenchantment
with and distrust of American government is at an all-time high and who can
blame them? In the face of widespread challenges—everything from record levels
of personal and national debt and the sky high cost of education, to gun
violence, racial discrimination, an immigration crisis, overpriced
pharmaceuticals, and much more—the government seems paralyzed and unable to
act, the most recent example being Covid-19. It’s the deadliest pandemic in
over a century. In addition to an unimaginable sick and death toll, it has left
more than thirty million Americans unemployed. Despite this, Washington let the
first round of supplemental unemployment benefits run out and for more than a
month were unable to agree on a bill to help those suffering. This book
explains why we are in this situation, why the government is unable to respond
to key challenges, and what we can do to right the ship. It requires that
readers “upstream,” stop blaming the individuals in office and instead look at
the root cause of the problem. The real culprit is the system; it was designed
to protect liberty and structured accordingly. As a result, however, it has
left us with a government that is not responsive, largely unaccountable, and
often ineffective. This is not an accident; it is by design. Changing the way
our government operates requires rethinking its primary goal(s) and then
restructuring to meet them. To this end, this book offers specific reform
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proposals to restructure the government and in the process make it more
accountable, effective, and responsive.
The Politics Book DK 2015-03-02 Politics affects us all and the same questions
reverberate across history. Who should rule? Is property theft? What's mightier
- the bullet or the ballot? Discover 80 of the world's greatest thinkers and
their political big ideas that continue to shape our lives today. Humankind has
always asked profound questions about how we can best govern ourselves and how
rulers should behave. The Politics Book charts the development of long-running
themes, such as attitudes to democracy and violence, developed by thinkers from
Confucius in ancient China to Mahatma Gandhi in 20th-century India. Justice
goes hand in hand with politics, and in this comprehensive guide, you can
explore the championing of people's rights from the Magna Carta to Thomas
Jefferson's Bill of Rights and Malcolm X's call to arms. Ideologies inevitably
clash and The Politics Book takes you through the big ideas such as capitalism,
communism, and fascism exploring their beginnings and social contexts in stepby-step diagrams and illustrations, with clear explanations that cut through
the jargon. Filled with thought-provoking quotes from great thinkers such as
Nietzsche, Karl Marx, and Mao Zedong, The Politics Book is a thought-provoking
and unmissable read for both students and everyone interested in how the world
of government and power works. Series Overview: Big Ideas Simply Explained
series uses creative design and innovative graphics along with straightforward
and engaging writing to make complex subjects easier to understand. With over 7
million copies worldwide sold to date, these award-winning books provide just
the information needed for students, families, or anyone interested in concise,
thought-provoking refreshers on a single subject.
Escaping Plato's Cave Mort Rosenblum 2013-11-05 Cave Blindness Like Plato's
cave-dwellers who only saw inaccurate reflections of reality on the wall,
America has been blinded to dangerous realities inside and outside our borders,
argues award-winning journalist Mort Rosenblum. Our ignorance is not just
deplorable, it is literally killing us—and others. Rosenblum—who has reported
from more than one hundred countries, many of which he has outlived—explains
how we all can and must learn more about what's really happening in the Middle
East, Europe, Africa, Asia, Latin America, in matters of war, peace, business,
the environment, and education. This cri de coeur by one of our planet's most
eloquent journalists is a must-read for anyone concerned about what they don't
see in the newspaper or on TV. Escaping Plato's Cave offers both insight and
practical ways for Americans to get out of the cave and see what's really going
on around us.
On Ideas Gail Fine 1995-08-24 This is the first book on Aristotle's important
but neglected essay Peri ideon, 'On Ideas', to be published in English. Gail
Fine explores the philosophical merits of Aristotle's criticisms of Plato, and
relates their views to current debates about universals, properties, meaning,
and knowledge. The full, annotated text of Peri ideon is included, with
translation.
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Against Democracy Jason Brennan 2017-09-26 A bracingly provocative challenge to
one of our most cherished ideas and institutions Most people believe democracy
is a uniquely just form of government. They believe people have the right to an
equal share of political power. And they believe that political participation
is good for us—it empowers us, helps us get what we want, and tends to make us
smarter, more virtuous, and more caring for one another. These are some of our
most cherished ideas about democracy. But Jason Brennan says they are all
wrong. In this trenchant book, Brennan argues that democracy should be judged
by its results—and the results are not good enough. Just as defendants have a
right to a fair trial, citizens have a right to competent government. But
democracy is the rule of the ignorant and the irrational, and it all too often
falls short. Furthermore, no one has a fundamental right to any share of
political power, and exercising political power does most of us little good. On
the contrary, a wide range of social science research shows that political
participation and democratic deliberation actually tend to make people
worse—more irrational, biased, and mean. Given this grim picture, Brennan
argues that a new system of government—epistocracy, the rule of the
knowledgeable—may be better than democracy, and that it's time to experiment
and find out. A challenging critique of democracy and the first sustained
defense of the rule of the knowledgeable, Against Democracy is essential
reading for scholars and students of politics across the disciplines. Featuring
a new preface that situates the book within the current political climate and
discusses other alternatives beyond epistocracy, Against Democracy is a
challenging critique of democracy and the first sustained defense of the rule
of the knowledgeable.
Leviathan Thomas Hobbes 2021-02-09 Written by one of the founders of modern
political philosophy, Thomas Hobbes, during the English civil war, Leviathan is
an influential work of nonfiction. Regarded as one of the earliest examples of
the social contract theory, Leviathan has both historical and philosophical
importance. Social contract theory prioritizes the state over the individual,
claiming that individuals have consented to the surrender of some of their
freedoms by participating in society. These surrendered freedoms help ensure
that the government can be run easily. In exchange for their sacrifice, the
individual is protected and given a place in a steady social order.
Articulating this theory, Hobbes argues for a strong, undivided government
ruled by an absolute sovereign. To support his argument, Hobbes includes topics
of religion, human nature and taxation. Separated into four sections, Hobbes
claims his theory to be the resolution of the civil war that raged on as he
wrote, creating chaos and taking causalities. The first section, Of Man
discusses the role human nature and instinct plays in the formation of
government. The second section, Of Commonwealth explains the definition,
implications, types, and rules of succession in a commonwealth government. Of a
Christian Commonwealth imagines the religion’s role government and societal
moral standards. Finally, Hobbes closes his argument with Of the Kingdom of
Darkness. Through the use of philosophical theory and historical study, Thomas
Hobbes attempts to convince citizens to consider the cost and reward of being
governed. Without an understanding of the sociopolitical theories that keep
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government bodies in power, subjects can easily become complicit or allow
society to slip into anarchy. Created during a brutal civil war, Hobbes hoped
to educate and persuade his peers. Though Leviathan was a work of controversy
in its time, Hobbes’ theories and prose has survived centuries, shaping the
ideas of modern philosophy. This edition of Leviathan by Thomas Hobbes is now
presented with a stunning new cover design and is printed in an easy-to-read
font. With these accommodations, Leviathan is accessible and applicable to
contemporary readers.
Ensuring Justice, Fairness, and Inclusion in America Charles Washington
2018-09-12 The world is currently plagued by polarization, hyper-partisanship,
authoritarianism, Majoritarian Democracy, Identity Politics, zero-sum politics
and economics, inequality, racism, sexism, populism, Nativism, and dystopian
societies. There is a desperate cry for solutions to these problems. This book
is dedicated to solving these problems. This book identifies the extent of the
problems as they are manifested in America. Then, this book takes the novel
approach of operationalizing Justice as Fairness as the foundation of it uses
the myriad works of John Rawls to devise solutions to these problems.
Specifically, it uses Rawls' "Justice as Fairness" as the foundation of a
revolutionary set of solutions to these global problems.) This book is at once
observational, diagnostic, prophylactic, and prognostic in its focus. This book
takes an observational, diagnostic, and prophylactic approach to solve the
problems above. According to Rawls, "Justice as Fairness" is an exercise in
"ideal (metaphysical) theory." This book goes beyond the metaphysical, by
rendering Justice as Fairness into the realm of "nonideal (real world) theory."
It does this by first deciphering and explaining Justice as Fairness'
challenging concepts using ideas borrowed from many disciplines. The book then
moves on to develop a Justice as Fairness Logic Model which identifies the
structures, mechanics, and dynamics of Justice as Fairness. Then, this book
operationalizes Justice as Fairness through the creation of a revolutionary
management system, "Equity Management," and a companion license-fee-free webbased software system, "Plato." Equity Management-Plato was developed using
Justice as Fairness, Systems Theory, program evaluation techniques, the
judicial principle "strict scrutiny," and Environmental Scanning and
Forecasting. Finally, this book outlines how Equity Management-Plato can be
used to manage six public sector environments ultimately creating a level
playing field and just, fair, and inclusive circumstances for all Americans.
The historical, political, social, and economic contexts of this book derive
from the American experience. However, the problems and solutions identified in
this book are universal. Therefore, the prognosis for countries adopting Equity
Management-Plato is the development of new social contracts the adoption of
Representative Consensus Democracy; justice, fairness, inclusion,
reconciliation, and the realization of E Pluribus Unum. If affirmatively
adopted and implemented, the solutions proposed in this book will result in the
creation of Rawls' "realistic utopias," the saving of liberal democracy
worldwide, and ultimately the creation of a "better world." Author_Bio: Charles
A. Washington is currently the President of Washington & Associates, Inc. which
specializes in software design, development, and related consulting.
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Previously, he was President of Washington & Rice, LLC that was responsible for
developing and disseminating contract compliance software named "Champ" and
"Champ-Web" which was sold into four states. He spent eight years working for
government agencies as a Grants Manager and as a Contract Compliance Manager.
He received a BA degree (double major in Political Science and Black Studies),
a MA degree, and a Ph.D., all from Indiana University-Bloomington. He taught at
Cleveland State University, Jackson State University, Cuyahoga County Community
College, and Lakeland Community College. He is married and has two children. He
currently lives in Ohio. Keywords: John Rawls, Justice As Fairness, Social
Contract, Equity Management-Plato, Representative Consensus Democracy; Justice,
Fairness, Inclusion, Positive-Sum Politics And Economics, Reconciliation
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